### Atlantic High School

- Aquaculture, Environmental & Marine Science*  
- Digital Audio Recording Technology*  
- Digital Video*  
- Gaming & Simulation*  
- Law & Government*  
- Marketing & Promotion*  
- On Stage: Performing Arts*  
- Teaching, Education & Learning*  
- Technology, Engineering, Science & Aeronautics*

### New Smyrna Beach High School

- Agriscience*  
- Aquaculture  
- Construction  
- Criminal Justice*  
- Culinary Arts*  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Diversified Career Technology-On the Job Training  
- Early Childhood Development*  
- Marketing*  
- Engineering*  
- Game/Simulation/Animation Visual Design  
- Medical*

### DeLand High School

- Animal Science and Services  
- Applied Engineering Technology  
- Building Trades & Construction Design Technologies  
- Carpentry  
- Communication*  
- Computer Systems Information Technology  
- Culinary Arts  
- Digital Media/Multimedia Design  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Diversified Career Technology-On the Job Training  
- Early Childhood Education Engineering*  
- Health Science Medical  
- Hospitality & Tourism Management  
- Marketing, Management & Entrepreneurial Principles  
- Sport, Recreation, & Entertainment Marketing  
- Technical Agriculture Operations  
- Web Development

### Pine Ridge High School

- Advanced Manufacturing/STEAM*  
- Allied Health Assisting  
- Applied Cybersecurity  
- Animal Science and Services  
- Automation and Production Technology  
- Culinary Arts  
- Digital Media/Multimedia Design  
- Diversified Career Technology-On the Job Training  
- Horticulture Science & Services  
- Marketing, Management & Entrepreneurial Principles

### Deltona High School

- Agritotechnology  
- Building Trades & Construction Design Technology  
- Culinary Arts  
- Digital Media/Multimedia Design  
- Digital Media Enterprise*  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Early Childhood Education  
- Food & Agricultural Science*  
- Food Science Applications  
- Health Services/Allied Health Assisting*  
- Promotional Enterprise

### Seabreeze High School

- Allied Health*  
- Allied Health Assisting  
- Building Trades & Construction Design Technologies  
- Culinary Arts  
- Culinary Design*  
- Digital Media & Design*  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Diversified Career Technology-On the Job Training  
- Horticulture Science & Services  
- Marketing, Management & Entrepreneurial Principles

### Mainland High School

- Air Force: Aerospace Science*  
- Allied Health Assisting*  
- Applied Robotics*  
- Athletic Training  
- Biomedical Science*  
- Criminal Justice Operations*  
- Culinary Arts*  
- Digital Multimedia Design*  
- Digital Photography*  
- Digital Video Technology*  
- Firefighting*  
- PLTW Engineering*  
- Hospitality & Tourism Management*  
- PLTW Manufacturing*  
- Sport, Recreation, and Entertainment Marketing*  
- Technology Support*  
- Web Application Development and Programming*

### Spruce Creek High School

- Accounting Applications  
- Applied Robotics* (Only offered in Academy of Information Technology & Robotics)  
- Computer Systems and Information Technology* (Only offered in Academy of Information Technology & Robotics)  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Diversified Career Technology  
- Family and Consumer Sciences  
- Finance*  
- Gaming Simulation* (Only offered in Academy of Information Technology & Robotics)  
- Promotional Enterprise  
- Software Development* (Only offered in Academy of Information Technology & Robotics)  
- Web Design

### Taylor Middle-High School

- Agritotechnology  
- Allied Health Assisting  
- Animal Science and Services  
- Building Trades & Construction Design  
- Digital Media/Multimedia Design  
- Marketing

### University High School

- Biomedical Sciences*  
- Criminal Justice Operations  
- Culinary Arts  
- Digital Media/Multimedia Design  
- Digital Video Technology  
- Diversified Career Technology-On the Job Training  
- Engineering*

- Environmental Technologies*  
- Finance*  
- Gaming & Simulation*  
- Marketing, Management & Entrepreneurial Principles  
- Robotics*  
- Web Development